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The True Cost Of Cyberattacks 
To Law Firms
David Gilmore | Director and Founder | DG Legal



39% of UK businesses identified 
a cyber attack in 2021/22 
according to the Government

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/cyber-security-breaches-survey-2022/cyber-security-breaches-survey-2022 



75% of law firms visited by the SRA 
in 2020 for a thematic review had 
been the target of a cyber attack

https://www.sra.org.uk/sra/research-publications/cyber-security/ 



Why are law firms targeted?

• High value transactional work

• Perception that many law firms are not tech savvy

• Handling of very sensitive client information

• Representing unpopular clients of firms in 
controversial territories



Most common methods that 
cybercriminals use

• email modification

• spyware

• ransomware

• viruses

• denial of service attacks

• gaining remote access to a firm's systems

https://www.sra.org.uk/sra/research-publications/cyber-security/

https://www.sra.org.uk/sra/research-publications/cyber-security/


The true cost of cyberattacks for law
firms

• Direct financial loss

• Indirect financial loss

• Fines and penalties

• Reputational loss

• Data loss

• Stress



Current Cyber Threats And 
How To Protect Yourself 
Louise Gibson | Detective Sergeant | Leicestershire Police



Cyber Awareness

In an emergency call 999

For non emergencies call 101

@EMCyberSecure

www.eastmidlandscybersecure.co.uk



What are the current threats 
to businesses? 

▪ Phishing

▪ Ransomware

www.eastmidlandscybersecure.co.uk @EMCyberSecure



Phishing is a type of social engineering where 
attackers influence users to disclose 
information or click a bad link. 

Phishing is commonly carried out via email, 
text and phone calls.

Don’t click on the links or attachments in 
suspicious emails, and never respond to 
messages that ask you or your personal or 
financial details. Phishing attempts can be reported to 

report@phishing.gov.uk for emails.
Report text scams by forwarding message to 7726.

For more information, visit cyberaware.gov.uk #CyberProtect

Phishing

www.eastmidlandscybersecure.co.uk @EMCyberSecure



Tell Tale Signs of Phishing

How is it 
addressed to 
you?

Threat to act 
urgently?

Are logo’s/ 
graphics quality 
as expected?

Does it sound 
legitimate, or is 
it trying to 
mimic someone 
you know?

If it sounds too 
good to be true, 
it probably is.

Addressed by 
Bank or 
Authority?

www.eastmidlandscybersecure.co.uk @EMCyberSecure



Scale of Ransomware

Ransomware attacks are increasing globally and is 
the NCSC’s number one focus.

47% of UK Businesses have been affected by 
ransomware attacks.

73% of organisations surveyed reported that the 
cybercriminal had succeeded in encrypting the 
data.

Ransomware is the biggest cyber threat to 
businesses. 

www.eastmidlandscybersecure.co.uk @EMCyberSecure



Ransomware can infect your network in a 
number of ways:

1. Phishing emails

2. Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP)

3. Access bought on criminal market places

4. Zero-day exploits

www.eastmidlandscybersecure.co.uk @EMCyberSecure

Common Attack Methods



If You Are Infected:
• We advise you to not pay the ransom

• Disconnect any infected devices from the wider 
network as it may compromise other devices

• Change passwords that are mentioned

• Check if other accounts have been compromised

• Ensure your backup is free from malware when 
you are restoring your data/ network

www.eastmidlandscybersecure.co.uk @EMCyberSecure



www.nomoreransom.org

Check if you have 
fallen victim to 
Ransomware.

@EMCyberSecure



Offer Victim 
Support/ Engaging 
with those on cusp 
of cyber criminality

Cyber Security 
Reviews & support 
for Cyber Security 

standards

Table Top 
Exercises/Staff 

Awareness 
Training 

General Advice 
Guidance and 
Awareness at 

events

Services We Offer:

www.eastmidlandscybersecure.co.uk @EMCyberSecure



Thank you! – Any Questions?

More information 

‒ https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/small-

business-guide

▪ Get in touch  

‒ Cyber Security Engagement Team

‒ EMSOUcyberprotect@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/EMSOU2122BUS/

www.eastmidlandscybersecure.co.uk @EMCyberSecure

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/small-business-guide
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/Nottinghamshire2122BUS/


Case Study: Tuckers Solicitors 
Ransomware Attack 
Adam Makepeace | Consultant | DG Legal



My Case Study is about this…

Firm fined almost £100,000 over ransomware attack | News | Law Gazette

https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/firm-fined-almost-100000-over-ransomware-attack-/5111806.article


One morning…I was here…



…with these guys



…then

25/8/2020 – 05.23am

Morning Adam – I think that we have been victims of a Cyber attack

Chirag



…then

25/8/2020 – 05.36am

What makes you say that?

Adam



…then

25/8/2020 – 05.38am

No emails are working and I have just connected remotely to my machine in 
the Warren Street office and there is a notice on the desktop which says “you 

have been cyber attacked – give us all your money to release your data” 

Chirag

Note: it said something like that! I have not got the message anymore!



Things that aren’t in your BCP…

• Data connectivity is rubbish in Hampshire

• The only wifi in Hampshire is in Starbucks/pubs

• Parking meters in Hampshire don’t use Ringo/Pay by Phone etc

• Shop keepers in Hampshire are really grumpy when you ask if they will 
give you change for the parking meter

But eventually you can get plugged in and start to organise your 
response…



What do you have to do…

1. Do the basic reporting;
• ICO
• SRA
• NCA

2. Work out which parts of the business you need to get 
up and running again – and how!

3. Deal with the Cyber criminals – if necessary



So – what did they do?  We had…

• Case Management System; 
including 
• all Accounts
• Documents on live and archived 

cases

• Legacy servers behind a Citrix 
gateway which had
• Our old File Server
• MS Exchange Server



They attacked the legacy system…



They weren’t targeting “us”…

Maze, a notorious ransomware group, says it’s shutting down | TechCrunch - November 2020

https://techcrunch.com/2020/11/02/maze-ransomware-group-shutting-down/?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAIdtr1RAastQe9Es1QUlMXispd_Y5cVFwPSwTXcy5Xt65gkUeDm8PNCIvvEr_dci7xo3a5gRgXZy5mtoVV9OW5_Eaevkiigi-JVrfa0AgTjfgkj2ZXfRaUyBpp_d_zdH43OhydEabC1qQZNXR0T7WlLs6B9cWc8LILt1G1LPjY9l


Once they were inside – they could do 
whatever they wanted!



They encrypted thousands of files – and 
extracted around 60 folders

What it doesn’t say is that they 
locked our email accounts – and 
that is what was really causing 
issues!



But, boy, was that NOT the end of all the 
hard work…

• SRA decided that they weren’t particularly interested – although 
that may have changed now that the ICO have published their 
report

• ICO wanted a forensic amount of information – and initially made 
noises to the effect that this wasn’t the sort of thing where an 
organisation would normally be fined!  We were the victims of a 
crime!

• ICO also wanted chapter and verse on who and how we were 
informing of the attack, including (most importantly) the 60 clients 
to which the data related



You might not want to tell people – but it 
would have been worse if we hadn’t!



Isn’t it ironic…

• But for having to tell people – no-one would ever have known!
• Genuinely believe that no-one has ever accessed the data that was 

released by the hackers.  
• You would have to either 

• know (which is pretty much a direct consequence of us having 
to publicise everything!); or

• Be a random “criminal” that wanted to find some angle
• You would need to download the Tor browser
• Navigate to the hackers website
• Search (or browse) through data from (literally) hundreds of 

random organisations!



I hate ambulance chasers…

Note: I can’t remember whether CEL were specifically one of the firms that we heard from, but it was from this 
kind of firm.



Other things we did next…

Don’t forget – we had already
• Moved to a different network (mostly 

before the attack)
• Which had the security required
• We already trained people routinely on 

cyber security

But
• We enrolled every member of staff on 

a Cyber Griffin cyber security course
• But, but, but…you can never do 

enough!Cyber Griffin

https://cybergriffin.police.uk/


My reflections…

We were the victims of a crime.



We need to understand the standards by 
which we are being judged…

These are all “conceptual” issues.  (I still believe) 

NO-ONE saw the data that was stolen!



So, what are those standards…



MFA



Patch immediately!



Data encryption



Cyber Essentials – this is not a sales pitch 
– BUT!

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cyber-essentials-scheme-overview



The fact we are regulated was an 
“aggravating factor”



There were 13 listed mitigating factors –
too many to copy here!



And the upshot was…



Questions?

Any questions after all 
that…?



What Firms Can Do To Prevent 
Data Breaches And Protect Their 
Clients
Kate Burt | Head of Risk & Compliance | Legl



What Firms Can Do 
To Prevent Data 
Breaches and Protect 
Their Clients
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Kate Burt
Solicitor, experienced compliance consultant 
and Head of Risk & Compliance for Legl

Over 20 years’ experience in the legal sector, qualified as 
a solicitor in 2007. Practiced as a litigator in 3 of the top 
50 law firms before finding her niche in law firm risk and 
compliance in 2016. 

Advises law firms nationally in relation to their regulatory 
obligations and supports Legl with their award-winning 
client lifecycle management platform providing industry 
insights and subject matter expertise.
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Overview

● SRA Cyber Report

● Common personal data breaches

● Key areas of data security

● Establishing a culture of privacy
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SRA Risk Outlook Report 

Regarding information security and cybercrime:

● Phishing and email modification make up half of all cybercrime reported 
to SRA

● Conveyancing still the main target but this is widening to other work 
areas

● Voice impersonation systems are being used

● Ransomware (loss of system, sensitive client information)
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Personal data only includes information relating to natural 
persons who:

○ can be identified or who are identifiable, directly 
from the information in question; or

○ who can be indirectly identified from that 
information in combination with other information.

What is personal data?
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“A breach of security leading to the accidental or 
unlawful destruction, loss, alteration, unauthorised 
disclosure of, or access to, personal data transmitted, 
stored or otherwise processed.”

What is a personal data breach?
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Common Breaches

Human Error Natural Disaster Malicious Intent

Emails to the wrong recipient

Accidentally authorising MFA

Files or laptops left in public places

Accidental destruction of 
physical documents

Flood

Fire

Cyber attack

Unauthorised access
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Integrity and Confidentiality (The Security Principle)

Confidentiality
Protecting against unauthorised access, distribution or publication.

Integrity
Protecting against unauthorised modification, corruption or 
tampering.

Availability
Protecting against unplanned loss, destruction or unavailability.
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Security Controls

Technical
Firewalls, network perimeter 
defences, anti virus solutions, 
2FA, strong passwords

Personnel
Pre-employment screening, 
security awareness training, 
internal policy training

Procedural
Social media policies, data 
protection policies and 
procedures, acceptable use 
policies, data mapping, data 
breach procedures, recovery 
plans

Physical
Lockable filing cabinets, intruder 
alarms, fire alarms, smoke 
detectors, security doors, 
clear/secure desk
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Prevention is better
than a Cure

PLAN DO

MONITORREVIEW

Plan your data 
protection strategy

Implement your 
strategy

Manage and 
monitor

Test, review,
repeat
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How do you respond to a breach?

Detection

Containment

Reporting

Review
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Top down (lead by example)

Share learnings from near misses and encourage openness

Appoint data protection champions

Training

Reinforce training with regular reminders and examples

Consider data security frameworks (ISO27001, Cyber Essentials / 
Cyber Essentials (Plus), NIST)

Establishing a Culture of Privacy
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Recommended Reading

SRA’s Risk Outlook Report: Information Security and Cybercrime in a New 
Normal

SRA: Information and Cyber Security

ICO’s Guide to GDPR

Law Society Guidance on Reporting a Data Breach

Law Society’s Cybersecurity News Digest

Howden - Cyber Insurance: A Hard Reset

https://www.sra.org.uk/sra/research-publications/risk-outlook-report-information-security-cybercrime/
https://www.sra.org.uk/sra/research-publications/risk-outlook-2020-21/information-and-cyber-security/
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/principles/
https://www.lawsociety.org.uk/Contact-or-visit-us/Helplines/Practice-advice-service/Q-and-As/A-clients-personal-data-breach-reporting
https://www.lawsociety.org.uk/Topics/Cybersecurity/Tools/Cybersecurity-news-digest
https://www.howdengroup.com/sites/g/files/mwfley566/files/inline-files/Howden%20Cyber%20Insurance%20-%20A%20Hard%20Reset%20report_1.pdf
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Thank you!

Legl’s award-winning client lifecycle management 
platform automates client-facing business 

processes and payments while creating rich data 
and a single source of truth for law firms.

Visit www.Legl.com for more details.

http://www.legl.com/
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